
 

Capability Statement:  VizorNet, Inc. is a Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business 
CorporaAon (re-cer'fica'on pending). It was established in May 2003 under the laws of the State 

of Delaware. VizorNet provides excep'onally strong security solu'ons for its government,  

commercial, and overseas clients; a set of disrup've, evolu'onary or niche technologies focused 

on the known yet unprotected vulnerabili'es of modern systems and opera'ons.  

Cage Code:  36CY3 

  

  
Capability Statement: Steve & Irina’s Down To Earth Inc. is a CerAfied HUBZone Business. 
We began our business in 1978, nearly 43 years ago.  We incorporated on March 1, 2013.  Our 

original core competency was Food (Health) Supplement Stores.  We retain our original retail  

loca'on and are the oldest opera'ng health food store in Weber County, Utah.  Since then, we 

have expanded into related competencies; each of which is focused on health, safety and shelter.  

Currently, we manufacture or have distributor status to offer compe''vely priced products in the 

following areas: emergency food and water including HEBs; temporary and emergency shelters; 

decontamina'on (surface and body);  hand sani'zers; masks; closed type goggles, protec've  

clothing; thermometers; safety and tac'cal gear; police gear; ballis'c protec'on; op'cs; apparel; 

and body protec'on. Cage Code:  89UJ2

 Steve & Irina’s Down To Earth, Inc. 
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The following products are available at the prices indicated in a separate schedule to governmental  

en''es and other approved purchasers only. This list was compiled as of September 7th, 2020 and was 

based upon availability at that 'me. No assurance can be made as to the ongoing availability of the 

product(s) or availability at the indicated prices.  

The following pages include minimum order quan'ty (MOQ), produc'on capacity and pricing.  

In certain specific instances, our contract manufacturers may require down payment and full payment 
prior to shipping. See Important Notes under Masks. 
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VizorNet and Steve & Irina’s Down To Earth Inc., have made every effort to determine the effectiveness and safety of these 

products, however, ultimate responsibility is with the providers of each product.



 

LONG TERM - VIRUS KILLER 

MEDECIDE 
Made in the USA 

Persistent documented high-level protec5on of environmental surfaces against Virus and 
Germ contamina5on: MEDECIDE is an innovaAon in anA-viral technology to combat the 
spread of pandemic viruses and infecAons. (Extensive documentaAon and studies available upon  
request.)  

Ongoing worldwide efforts at controlling environmental contamina'on, specifically COVID-19 during the present  

pandemic, are undermined by the use of inadequate or non-existent an'-viral procedures. This is due to widespread 

dependence on conven'onal an'microbial formula'ons that offer only short-term protec'on of surfaces that become 

contaminated with corona viruses. There is an urgent need to improve surface protec'on by u'lizing newly available 

formula'ons that, for the first 'me, deposit long-las'ng and powerful an'microbial ac'vity on treated surfaces, both 

hard and so_.  

The MEDECIDE team developed these unique solu'ons (US Patented) to take full advantage of the superior germ-killing 

effec'veness of chlorine (Cl) atoms. This is accomplished by binding ac've Cl into biodegradable coa'ngs that endure on 

treated surfaces. Compelling evidence from rigorous experiments described in the Supplemental Informa'on (available 

upon request) makes a strong case for the prac'cality and long-term efficacy (28 days) of MEDECIDE on treated surfaces. 

This formula'on adds a new and unprecedented means of aback on the environmental spread of infec'ous diseases in 

the 21st Century.  

Evidence from previous coronavirus epidemics caused by human adapted variants (SARS, MERS) demonstrates that in-

fec'ous viral par'cles can persist on surfaces, to which individuals are exposed, for up to 9 days. Survival for 4-5 days is 

common. There is every reason to believe that COVID-19 is equally persistent. Current an'-viral treatments, of which the 

most powerful and popular is aqueous chlorine (Cl) as hypochlorite bleach, are known to be effec've at inac'va'ng” 

coronaviruses rapidly, as demonstrated in the laboratory. But once applied to targeted surfaces they disappear within 

minutes by evapora'on (e.g., bleach, ethanol, isopropanol) or chemical degrada'on on exposure to air (e.g., chlorine 

dioxide).  

COVID-19 is extremely contagious. Therefore, this infec'ous virus in exhaled air and other bodily excre'ons will ensure 

rapid repopula'on of environmental surfaces, where they will normally endure. Transmission by touching deposits of 

the virus and transferring these to the face is one of the most common means of acquiring infec'on. If excreted viruses 

in droplets land on MEDECIDE treated surfaces that con'nue to display germ-killing amounts of Cl for weeks a_er  

a single applica'on there is a high likelihood of virus inac'va'on to a more useful and prac'cal degree in preven'ng 

contagion.  

ParAal client list of Medecide include the following: 
Hospitals:  MD Anderson, Texas, | Mayo Clinic, Cleveland | Northwell, New York, | Mount Sinai, New York, | 

Weill Cornell Hospital, New York 

Countries: Israel, China, Saudi Arabia, South Korea, Mexico, UAE, Thailand, Jordan, France and Germany. 

All of South America, except Brazil & Peru. 

GN02-COVID-19 MEDECIDE An'-Viral Spray (8,000 square foot coverage):  

US$ per gallon IN QUANTITIES OF 1,000,000 gallons or more.  

Contract Applica'on Cost (upon request): $-US$ per 8,000 square foot 

MEDECIDE
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Nozzle

Reservoir

Maximizing high speed and lower cost in tes'ng to detect COVID-19 with minimum disrup'on to na-

'onal commercial and Government lab resources, resul'ng in the reduc'on in the alloca'on of cri'cal 

resources.   

The VizorNet’s Ricovr Tes'ng kit (PFAB Biosensor), presents a very quick and cost-effec've solu'on to 

the COVID-19 challenge in the area of tes'ng.  PFAB Biosensor uses a point-of-care-tes'ng device that 

will use saliva to test for the presence of SARS-CoV-2 virus par'cles. This will enable a highly specific 

and sensi've screening tool that can quickly screen for the presence of COVID without needing a spe-

cialized apparatus.  

With very lible or almost instantaneous training and uncomplicated equipment, VizorNet’s Ricovr unit, 

will quickly test and screen for the virus in minutes, while sending only about 4-5% of tests to the lab.  

Hence, medical, military, and law enforcement units will incur fewer disrup'ons to their opera'ons.  

Likewise, there will be fewer disrup'ons to commercial and industrial opera'ons.  VizorNet’s Ricovr 

solu'on is the quickest, and most cost-effec've solu'on currently available. 

Rapid and low-cost diagnosis of COVID-19 is essen'al to iden'fy the infected subjects, par'cularly the 

asymptoma'c cases, primarily to arrest the spread of the disease through local transmission. The PFAB 

Biosensor is a field-deployable, handheld plasmonic fiber-op'c absorbance biosensor (P-FAB) plaporm 

TEST KITS 

VizorNet’s Ricovr Plasmonic Fiber OpAc Biosensor  

for Covid-19 AnAgen DetecAon

VizorNet’s Ricovr Tes'ng kit (PFAB Immunosensor) will be available for distribu'on in commercial 

quan''es by September. However, we are currently processing orders. Funds will be held in bank  

escrow pending release to the manufacturer.  

Catalogue number: VN-001  

Minimum Order: 10-50 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece  

51-100 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece  

100-500 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece 



 
WEARSPRAY QUICK & EASY SANITIZING

Patent Pending # 63026085 5.

Your logo or  
emblem here Pull-off-cap 

to refill

Marko-M1

Blue-M1

Green-M1 Purple-M1

Reservoir & 
Push Trigger

Nozzle

Touching one’s face is a common way of acquiring an infec'on. WearSpray offers quick & easy sani'za'on for Health Care, 

Transporta'on, Law Enforcement Industries, Military, Civilian & Government Employees who are on the front lines  

facing clients, customers and people. The WEARSPRAY wristband offers on-the-go, speed and easy access to a refillable,  

sani'zer. Made for comfort and durability, the band material is used in many health care products while proven safe  

for children. Custom colors and branding of your company’s logo or emblem are available on request. 

Simply apply pressure to the top of the WEARSPRAY wristband and the transparent reservoir triggers an even stream of  

sani'zing solu'on (of your choice) into your receiving palm. Reaching into your pockets or a bag with gloves on is a  

frustra'ng experience and can also cross-contaminate. Sani'zing your hands, with or without gloves, becomes quick & easy 

with the WEARSPRAY wristband. To refill, simply remove the back-cap. The wristband is designed to release 70 sani'zing 

streams.

Catalogue Number: WE-001  |Minimum Order: 10-50 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece  

51-100 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece | 100-500 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece  

Wearspray will be available for distribu'on in commercial quan''es by September. However, we are currently processing 

orders. Funds will be held in bank escrow pending release to the manufacturer. 

Black-M1 White-M1

Sanitizer Stream 
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Nozzle

Reservoir

Marko M1

Green M1

CuraSigna Systems Pvt. Ltd.

Original Design of VITAL Ventilator by JPL-NASA has been approved by US FDA under emergency 
use authorization (EUA). 

VITAL Ventilators are designed and manufactured to carry out several functions with extreme reliability. They are validated 

to supply oxygen at higher-than-ambient pressure and allow carbon dioxide to be exhaled and cleared away from the 

patient’s lungs with extreme precision. The air VITAL Ventilators provide to the patient is free of bacteria and other 

pathogens. Also, they are equipped with sensors and software that detect if the breathing mask or tube has been 

dislodged, if the patient’s breathing has become erratic or weaker, or if the breathing rate has changed. Finally, the 

machines are “Sterile-friendly” so that they can be thoroughly cleaned and eliminate, as much as possible, any pathogens in 

the patient’s exhalations. VITAL is also compatible with existing hospital infrastructures and envisions to integrate with Edge 

AI solution (that will be rolled out by CuraSigna in the near future). 

CuraSigna is among the few companies selected by NASA (through an international challenge) for the worldwide license of 

their US-FDA Authorized Ventilator, VITAL. CuraSigna’s NFTDC facility manufactures these ventilators at its State of the Art 

facility. 

THE VITAL VENTILATOR
CuraSigna - NASA Partnership

Size



 
FACE MASKS 

IMPORTANT NOTE: The COVID-19 Virus is much smaller than any virus previously 

documented by the medical community. ALL masks must be sprayed, both sides, 

with an effec've an'-viral agent such as the MEDECIDE An'-Viral Spray (see above.) 

This is because the filters in all masks will not stop this par'cular virus.  

Once sprayed with MEDECIDE, the mask will be virtually virus free for at least 28 

days.  

KN-95 
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 FACE MASKS 

Medical Face Mask  

Disposable medical surgical 3 ply face-mask and MEDICAL FACE MASK  

Product descrip'on  

• The bobom and surface of the product are made of non-woven fabrics with high efficiency filter material added in 

the middle and heated by machine. The bacterial filtra'on efficiency is more than 95% when synthe'c blood is 

sprayed at 120 mmHg pressure to the outside of the mask; bacteria will not penetrate the inside of the mask. 

• Prevents body fluids, par'culate maber, and pathogenic microorganisms.  

N-95 
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 FACE MASKS 

Medical 3 Ply Face Mask  

2nd layer: Melt blown filter paper

3rd layer: PP Non-Woven 1st layer: PP Non-Woven
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 QUOTATION LIST 
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Disposable mask 3 

Layers (for general); 

Nonwoven + 

Meltblown 

fabric

Oriented Polypropylene (OPP)

OPP

OPP

OPP

OPP



  QUOTATION LIST 
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OPP

OPP

OPP

OPP



  QUOTATION LIST 
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OPP

OPP



  QUOTATION LIST 

IMPORTANT NOTE:  

The COVID-19 Virus is much smaller than any virus previously documented by the medical community.  
ALL masks must be sprayed, both sides, with an effecAve anA-viral agent such as the MEDECIDE AnA-Viral 
Spray (see above.) This is because the filters in all masks will not stop this parAcular virus.  

Once sprayed with MEDECIDE, the mask will be virtually virus free for at least 28 days. 
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 GOGGLES 

The main features:  
The frame is made of high-quality so_ polyethylene; the goggles are easy to bend, designed with a good sealing contact 

surface, and provide full range protec'on. They offer high transparency and a wide field of vision. Our contract manufac-

turer has recommended that in order to avoid secondary contamina'on, the goggles should be thoroughly disinfected with 

MEDECIDE or another disinfectant. Alterna'vely, they should be disposed of following use. Degrada'on of the goggles can 

occur if repeatedly exposed to disinfectants, medical alcohol and high temperature. Also, should disinfectants be used on a 

repeated basis, the polyethylene may harden. In such cases, the contract manufacturer recommends that the goggles 

should be disposed of immediately and replaced. Further, following the use of a disinfectant it is recommended that the 

wearer should use a long-ac'ng an'-fog lens cloth to wipe and then polish the lens. As shown in the photograph, the gog-

gles are designed to be used with conven'onal glasses; and an adjustable elas'c band has been included. Also included is 

an an' -fog mirror cloth. The contract manufacturer describes the goggles as ideal for “working in environments requiring 

frequent disinfec'on such as hospitals.”  

These closed type goggles are widely used for the protec'on of doctors and medical staff in hospitals in China.  

The MOQ for the goggles is 5,000 pieces.  

The Unit price which does not include air delivery to the con'nental United States (FOB factory) is: GG01- Goggles Item 

Price: US$ per piece.  

The Unit price which does include air delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on) is:  

GG01- Goggles Item Price: US$. 
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PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

The main features:  

I. Product name: single-use protec've clothing for medical use.  

II. Product applicaAon: It can provide barrier and protec'on for medical staff against poten'al infec'on when 

contac'ng blood, body fluid, secre'on, par'culate in the air etc. from pa'ents.  

III. Product performance, structure and components: The main performance indexes such as liquid barrier 

func'on, elonga'on at break, filtra'on efficiency all confirm to GB19082-2009 Standard Technical Require-
ments for Single-use Protec9ve Clothing for Medical Use.  
IV. Product components: Made of non-woven fabric peak processing.  

V. ApplicaAon Method  
1. Before use choose the appropriate size according to the size table on the back of the package.  

2. Pull the zipper to the bobom. The sequence in wearing is: Legs-arms-head, then pull the zipper to the low-

er jaw.  

3. Ensure that protec've clothing is properly worn. The head, wrist, foot mouth should be covered 'ghtly in 

order to obtain the best protec've effect. 
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 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

VI.  
1. Before use, please read the instruc'ons carefully, check whether the package is in good condi'on, confirm 

the label, produc'on date and expiry date of the package, and during the effec've period of steriliza'on.  

2. This product is single-use. Reuse is prohibited.  

3. This product has been sterilized by radia'on. It is prohibited to use in case the package is broken.  

4. People who are allergic to non-woven fabrics should not use this product.  

5. A_er use, please dispose according to the requirements of the hospital or environmental department.  

VII. Storage SituaAon: Please store in dry, well-ven'lated and noncorrosive gas situa'ons.  

VIII. Validity: Valid for one year from the date of steriliza'on.  

IX. Flame-retardant level: not applicable 

The MOQ for the Protec've Clothing is 5,000 pieces. 

The Unit price, which does not include air delivery to the con'nental United States (FOB Factory) is:  

PC-01 Protec've Clothing Price: US$ per piece.  

The Unit price, which does include air delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on) is:  

US$ per piece. 
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 GLOVES 

Nitrile Disposable Gloves Safeguard, Powder Free, Food Grade, Latex-Free, 100 Pc. Dispenser Pack,  
All Sizes, Blue  

The MOQ for the gloves is 10,000 pieces.  

The per box price which does include air delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on) is:  

CM01- Nitrile Disposable Gloves Per Box (100 pieces) Price: US$ per box.  

The per box price which does include sea delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on 25 to 30 

days) is: US$ per box.  

CM01a- Nitrile Disposable Gloves Per Box (100 pieces) Price: US$ per box. 
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 GOWNS 
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 GOWNS 
Level 1: The MOQ for the Level 1 gowns is 12,000 pieces (100 boxes.) Each box contains 120 pieces.  
The per box price which does not include air delivery to the con'nental United States (FOB factory) is: LE01- 

Level 1 Per Box Price: US$ per box.  
The per box price which does include air delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on) is:  
LE01- Level 1 Per Box Price: US per box.  

Level 2: The MOQ for the Level 2 gowns is 12,000 pieces (100 boxes.) Each box contains 120 pieces.  
The per box price which does not include air delivery to the con'nental United States (FOB factory) is: LE02- 

Level 2 Per Box Price: US$ per box.  

The per box price which does include air delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on) is:  
LE02- Level 2 Per Box Price: US$ per box.  

Level 3: The MOQ for the Level 3 gowns is 12,000 pieces (100 boxes.) Each box contains 120 pieces.  
The per box price which does not include air delivery to the con'nental United States (FOB factory) is: LE03- 

Level 3 Per Box Price: US$ per box.  
The per box price which does include air delivery to the con'nental United States (CIF US des'na'on) is:  
LE03- Level 3 Per Box Price: US$ per box.  

Level 4: The Level 4 gowns will be available soon. 
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 HAND SANITIZER 

65% No Wash Alcohol Hand SaniAzer 
  
HS01 - 60 ml. US$ per boble  

HS02 - 120 ml. US$ per boble  

HS03 - 250 ml. US$ per boble  

HS04 - 500 ml. US$ per boble  

75% No Wash Alcohol Hand SaniAzer  

HS05 - 60 ml. US$ TBA per boble  

HS06 - 120 ml. US$ per boble  

HS07 - 250 ml. US$ per boble  

HS08 - 500 ml. US$ per boble 

The MOQ for hand saniAzer is 5,000 pieces. 
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 Argumentative/Alternative  
Communication Device  

“AAC"  
Doctors, nurses and first responders are gevng infected because of close contact with pa'ents having 

COVID-19 symptoms. Clearly, they wear fully protected gear but it is not enough. Doctors and nurses across the 

country have stated this communica'on device will be a vital tool to minimize risk and help pa'ents on ven'la-

tors or who have extreme respiratory complica'ons to communicate more effec'vely. The most vulnerable are 

our elderly. They become so weakened by the virus they cannot communicate verbally and accurately. It is diffi-

cult and dangerous to treat them properly.  

The low-tech Augmenta've/Alterna've Communica'on device, AAC, communica'on board is designed to be 

used between caregivers and pa'ents and first responders to communicate and minimize risk efficiently and 

effec'vely.  

The communica'on board is also designed to assist individuals who have speech debility due to:  

● Virus Incubation 
● Connected to a Ventilator 
● Extreme Respiratory Complications 
● Social Separation 
● ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis / Lou Gehrig's Disease.) 
● Cerebral Palsy 
● Stroke 
● Autism 
● Throat/Mouth Cancer 
● Parkinson's Disease 
● Other acquired neurological conditions 
● Temporary communica'on needs (for example, while intubated)  

The MOQ for the Argumentative/Alternative Communication Device “AAC” is 50,000 pieces. 

AD 001 - Argumenta've/Alterna've communica'on Device "AAC": US$ per unit FOB Salt Lake City  

If you would like to learn more about this product please click here 
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 HOMER BRACELET for Pandemic Use  
The Homer Bracelet was originally conceived as a humanitarian/philanthropic product to protect persons in 

danger of being abducted for human trafficking. It later evolved, using the basic Homer Technology, as a “com-

mercial plaporm” which was registered and patented five years ago, to track and secure passports, luxury 

goods, art and collec'bles, as well as guns.  

The latest evolu'on of the Homer Bracelet technology is a unique product which successfully blends the need 

for monitoring (tracking) those individuals who have (or had) COVID-19 while at the same 'me protec'ng civil 

liber'es by only working during a quaran'ne, not u'lizing a personal device that could be accessed a_er the 

quaran'ne through an “app” and is only ac'vated if the person leaves the geo-fenced space or if it is removed. 

Although the Homer bracelet could “cooperate” with tracking apps tracking has not been programed into the 

bracelet except when legally authorized by authori'es through the Homer service.  

Homer Technology uses 2G/3G/4G, SigFox and Wi-Fi triangula'on to monitor and geo-fence quaran'ned peo-

ple. Therefore, the Homer Bracelet offers these synergic features:  

1. Can be used to geo-fence a person accurately without depending on another device.  

2. Can be used to record when symptoms begin and to signal for medical help.  

3. Cannot be removed without no'fying authori'es but is secure and cannot be used to penetrate personal 

data, thus protec'ng civil liber'es.  

4. Has a customizable babery that can last only for the dura'on of the quaran'ne.  

5. It is waterproof, low cost, and can be thrown away (recycled) at the end of the quaran'ne.  

The bracelet is secured by a zip-'e closure which fits snuggly around the wrist without cuvng circula'on. If the 

bracelet is cut or forcibly removed, wires in the bracelet will break and authori'es (or the Homer Service) will 

be no'fied. The bracelet is IP 67 waterproof; it can be submersed in a meter of water; therefore showers, etc. 

can be taken by the wearer.  

The bracelet has a one bubon (pictured) configura'on that can be used to no'fy when symptoms start or re-

quire medical aben'on, with the bracelet being automa'cally ac'vated a_er a set 'me period. The babery in 

the bracelet can be sized so that it powers only for the 'me of the quaran'ne; a_erward, the bracelet will be-

come powerless. 

Homer is the size of a Fitbit bracelet. 
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Catalogue Number: HO-001  

Minimum Order: 10-50 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece  

51-100 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece  

100-500 Pieces: CIF Worldwide $ per piece 



 

Prices available upon request

Temporary Shelters   
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Temporary Shelters   
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Temporary Shelters   
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Temporary Shelters   
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